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Scotland needs
to build a proper
system for keeping
tenements repaired
W

ehaveallheardhorror
storiesofpeopleliving
inScotland’stenement
ﬂats struggling to get neighbours to
pay their share of common repairs.
But what can be done and where can
owners go for help?
For too long ﬂat owner-occupiers
and landlords have suffered, unable
to exercise proper legal process to
force uncooperative co-owners to
paytheirshare.Usuallythisleavesthe
willing few paying more than their
fair share for essential repairs to the
commonpartsofthe property.What
many homeowners and landlords
alike fail to realise is that when they
buy a ﬂat, they are not only responsible for everything inside their own
flat door, but are co-owners of an
entire tenement that needs regular
maintenance and constant care.
For some time now, a small group
of organisations have been working together with MSPs across the
political spectrum in the Scottish
Parliament, as part of a Tenement
Maintenance Working Group. This
groupislookingathowScotlandcan
addresstheissuesofmaintainingour
ageing tenements.
In 2001, new laws were introduced to enable owners to get help
inmakingclaimsagainstneighbours
who refuse to pay and to set standards for privately-let accommodation – but little has been done to
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John Blackwood looks at the
vexed question of owners
who won’t cough up their
share for maintenance
address the need for private owners
to proactively take responsibility for
the tenement they live in.
Late last year the working group
published its recommendations to
Parliament and just before Christmas, the Scottish Government published its response which welcomed
the report and agreed that action is
needed. While the Scottish Government considers as ambitious the
report’s aspiration to address this
problem by an Act of Parliament,
even as far away as 2025, if we are
going to tackle this problem it needs
to be much sooner than that.
With the Scottish House Condition Survey 2017 reporting that half
of homes in Scotland are in a state of
critical disrepair, we must remedy
thisnoworourcrumblingtenements
will not last much longer.
The Scottish Government wants
to spearhead the development of
innovative and ambitious climate
change targets – therefore, it needs
to show leadership in the housing sector by protecting our homes

A

utonomous vehicles are
sometimes hailed as
promising a new world
of safe and inclusive road transport.
Actually, automated operation has
been around for a while – trains on
LondonUnderground’sVictoriaLine
havebeenautomatically-drivensince
its debut in 1968, with a driver sitting
upfront for reassurance.
London’s Docklands Light Railway
has offered panoramic views unhindered by any cab since1987, Glasgow
Subway’s new trains will be without
onboard staff, and buses that drive
themselveswillsoontakecommuters
over the Forth Road Bridge between
Edinburgh Park and Ferry Toll.
Thesepublictransportapplications
abide by the most stringent safety
standards, since people who accept
the risk inherent in driving themselves are much more demanding
when someone – or something – else

from further disrepair. The threat of
climate change in creating unusual
weatherpatternscouldcostﬂatowners millions of pounds in repairs if
proper maintenance is not carried
out to protect homes from higher
temperatures, increased winds and
more rainfall.
To meet the ambitious net zero
carbon target, we must be seeking
to not only maintain older tenement
buildingsbutactuallyimprovethem
to reduce their carbon emissions.
This will likely require installation
ofnewmaterialsortechnology,again
needing consent or possibly funding
from all ﬂat owners.
While all of this takes time and
money, action can be taken now to
promote the importance of homes
maintenance through planned
programmes of repair and by
building up reserve funds that all
owners pay into. These actions can
helppreventcostlyavoidablerepairs
andensurethat,whenneeded,funds
are available and costs fairly shared.
The website www.underoneroof.
isdriving.Soitwillbeasautonomous
driving is rolled out to private cars.
Even when the technology reaches an acceptable standard, showing
that AVs are safe will entail massive
testing on the road. Driverless vehicles will have to negotiate local road
networks at either end of their journeys, so it is insufﬁcient to test them
only on motorways or in places like
business parks. Using an app to hail
a robot-driven taxi would work only
if they could cope on cramped street
layouts, with drivers coming in the
other direction.
Wisely, the Centre for Connected
and Autonomous Vehicles asked
the Law Commissions of England,
Wales and Scotland to undertake a
far-reaching review of the UK’s legal
framework for automated vehicles
and their use in public transport and
on-demand passenger services.
Firstly, the Commissions consid-
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0The thorny problem of co-owners refusing to pay their fair share of common

repairs in Scotland’s thousands of tenements needs to be addressed soon if the ageing buildings are to last

scot offers impartial advice to flat
owners on repairs and maintenance. This useful online resource
is an easy way to access information
andsupport.Itoffersamethodforthe
ScottishGovernmenttodisseminate
information at a relatively low cost.
From this spring, private landlords in Scotland will be required

to upgrade their properties to meet
Scottish Government targets of a
minimum EPC rating of E by April
2020 and a rating of D by April 2022.
Achievingtheseisahugechallenge
in tenements with multiple types of
owner i.e. owner-occupiers, private
landlordsandsociallandlords,bearing in mind each type must comply

with different laws on repairs and
energy efficiency, as well as their
shared responsibility to generally
maintain the same tenement.
What we need is a radical rethink
of the law so owners can easily claim
missing shares when co-owners fail
to pay, and for proper maintenance
programmes to be implemented to

ensure that our homes are sustainable for future generations.
Ensuring that all home owners
must meet the same standard of
repair is crucial in ensuring a coherent strategy for maintaining the roof
over everyone’s heads.
JohnBlackwood,chiefexecutive,Scottish Association of Landlords.

ered how to make vehicles safe by
design, through the establishment
of a safety assurance scheme to
complement the current system of
international type-approval.
A second consultation has
proposed making vehicles safe by
operation, through focusing on the
role of the operator to ensure that
ﬂeets are managed and supervised
appropriately in the absence of a
user-in-charge, with a new single
national system of operator licensing, placing operators under a legal
obligationtoensureroadworthiness.
The Commissions do not propose
to regulate fares for hire of AVs –
instead, they think that consumers
should have the opportunity to
compare prices before booking.
HavinganAVforexclusiveusedoes
not necessarily require the consumer to invest capital in buying the
vehicle outright, a move that car-

ries ﬁnancial risks, so initially they
anticipatethatconsumersmayenter
into a leasing arrangement, with the
leasingcompanybeingtheregistered
keeperandthereforeresponsiblefor
roadworthiness.
There are potential economic
advantages from driverless operation – autonomous vehicles come
to you and there is no driver to pay,
so the Commissions see them as
combining the economy of car clubs
with the convenience of taxis.
Freed from the necessity of car
ownership with its large sunk costs,
people may think differently about
transport options, making greater
use of public transport and active
travel.
AVs could thus reduce congestion,
especially if rides are shared. Their
much better utilisation (the average
car is parked 96 per cent of the time)
could declutter towns by reclaim-

ing land used for parking. Hours
presently spent behind the wheel
could be used more productively.
A transport system that works
better for disabled and older people works better for all, and the
introduction of AVs could help give
them the same access to transport
as everyone else. Without the ﬁxed
costs of a driver, it would become
economic to run a fleet of smaller buses autonomously at more
frequent intervals.
There remain many unresolved
concerns about AVs, including a
risk that they might freeze when
confrontedwithunexpectedweather
conditions or with unknown objects
such as plastic bags or even leaves.
Some people with disabilities may
miss assistance provided by the taxi
driver in getting in and out of the
vehicle.Developersplanningremote
supervision will require connectiv-

ity and suitably trained staff. Rural
roads will be particularly difficult
with their poorer surfaces, sometimes with passing places.
There will be new maintenance
challenges to ensure that software is kept updated and cybersecurity protected – it is not yet clear
whether the technology will be
sufﬁciently safe for individuals to be
able to organise supervision, software updates and security for themselves, and there may be considerableongoingcostsforupdates,repairs
and servicing.
Against their better utilisation
must be offset the additional trafﬁc
represented by vehicles returning
empty after dropping someone off
or running round the block while
the customer is shopping.
Thedriverlesscarsofthefuturewill
be electric and will offer an environmentsympathetictotheiroccupants’

mood,buttheyprobablywon’tgo
anymorequicklythanatpresent
– and route-setting while under
the influence of alcohol ought
to be no more acceptable than
drink-driving is now.
The public will want to see real
beneﬁts before it is willing to pay
extracosts.Sothefuturemaynot
be so different after all.
John Yellowlees, Scottish chair
CILT.
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